Commercial Shelving

Product Description
Brownbuilt Commercial Shelving is
the perfect answer for any type of
office with restricted space and has
been developed to compliment modern
efficient records management and
storage systems.

Commercial Shelving combines
the strength and durability of Light
Duty RUT shelving with aesthetics
and versatility to enhance modern
office designs.

The powder coated finish and metal
cover panels ensure a clean, attractive
finish to the ends of shelving stacks.
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900mm wide Commercial Shelf Load Capacity 110kg (UDL)
1200mm wide Commercial shelf load capacity 75kg (UDL)
NOTE: Contact your nearest Brownbuilt office for information regarding customised Industrial shelving configurations.

Brownbuilt Commercial Shelving is pre-configured as freestanding “Starter Bays”
and “Add-On Bays” as standard, in both single and double-sided carcasses for ease
of design layout. Components are shipped in CKD form for ease of transport and
assembled on-site by trained personnel.
Where storage requirements dictate a customised solution, Brownbuilt storage
consultants and engineers can design and manufacture an individual shelving
installation with tailored dimensions to maximise storage capabilities.
Durable thermo-set powder coat finishes, which are thicker and more scratch
resistant than baked enamel, are used for all components. A wide range of standard
contemporary colours allow Commercial Shelving to be integrated into most office
environments. An extensive range of filing accessories, compatible with Brownbuilt
Cupboards and Office CompakMax Storage Systems, facilitates individual office
storage solutions.

11 Standard Colour Options

Custom Colour Options:
Need storage systems that
match your environment? Ask
about custom colour options
for large orders.
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